
 The Mother See of Holy Etchmiadzin lies among the vast fertile valley 
of River Arax, near historic Mount Ararat, where, according to Biblical legend, 
Noah landed after the Flood. 
 The Mother Cathedral of Holy Etchmiadzin is one of the most ancient 
and most beautiful examples of Christian architecture. It was founded to com-
memorate the proclamation of Christianity as the national religion of Armenia. 
The original building was completed in 303 AD. Since its distant beginnings, 
Etchmiadzin has remained the spiritual center of the Armenian people. 
 Etchmiadzin was built on the site of the settlement called Vardkesavan 
after Prince Vardkes. The renowned Armenian historian Movses Khorenatzi 
(Moses of Khorene) writes that under King Vagarshak this rapidly growing and 
thriving settlement was fortified by a wall and a large rampart and renamed Va-
garshapat or Nor-Kakhak (New Town). 
 In the middle of the 2nd century A.D., the Romans, having destroyed 
Armenia’s capital of Artashet, established themselves in Vagarshapat, which 
they renamed Cainepolis, and proclaimed it the new capital. For more than two 
centuries Vagarshapat remained the capital of Armenia and the seat of the Ar-
menian kings. 
 It acquired growing significance as Christianity became the official reli-
gion. The Mother Cathedral of Holy Etchmiadzin, built from 301 to 303, be-
came the seat of the Armenian Church. However, 60 years later the invasion of 
the Persian army reduced Vagarshapat to ruins. But the Persians did not touch 
the cathedral. Today’s city of Etchmiadzin sits on the ruins of the ancient city 
of Vagarshapat — the city getting its name from the cathedral. 
 Etchmiadzin is Armenian for “the descent (echnel) of the only begotten 
(miatsin).” It is so named because of its origins in the miraculous vision of St. 
Gregory the Illuminator. 
St. Gregory saw Christ’s 
hand descend from 
heaven, then strike the 
land with a gold ham-
mer. The image of a 
church soon appeared on 
that location. On that 
spot, St. Gregory built 
the cathedral, which he 
called Etchmiadzin. 
 The name of the 
feast day is officially 
called the “Feast of the 
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Bible Readings 
 
June 6 John 10:22-30 
June 13 Matt. 12:1-8 
June 20 Matt. 12:38-45 
June 27 Matt. 13:24-30 
 
 
Then Jesus came to them 
and said, “All authority in 
heaven and on earth has 
been given to  me.  
Therefore go and make 
disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name 
of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spir-
it, and teaching them to 
obey everything I have 
commanded you. And 
surely I am with 
you always, to the very 
end of the age.”  

—Matt. 28:18-20 
 



Catholic Church of Holy Etchmiadzin” (canonically known as Don Sourp Edjmiadzni Gatoghiguh 
Yegeghetzin (June 6, 2021), found in the book of days liturgical calendar). It is not Catholic in the Roman 
Catholic sense, but in the older meaning of the word: Universal. 
 The use of the word “Catholic” to mean universal can also be found in the word Catholicos, which 
means universal bishop. It reflects the idea that there was one church, founded by Jesus Christ and spread by 
the Apostles. Using the term “Catholic” was a way of noting that fact, despite the difference in language and 
local hierarchy that developed as the church grew. It is as a “Catholic” church that the various bishops and 
leaders gathered for the various ecumenical councils, trying to hammer out issues as one universal church. 

St. Vartan Church meets for in-person Badarak services Sunday mornings at 10:30 am. 

 
 
 
Der Krikor Zakaryan, Parish Council, Saint Vartan members, and Dear Friends, 
 To Father Krikor and the Parish Council, thank you for the beautiful flowers, thoughts, and prayers, 
and also to St. Vartan members and friends for your phone calls, cards and donations. 

 My sister-in-law, Sira-
noush, and I feel so grateful to be 
part of such a beautiful communi-
ty; you give us the strength and 
courage to face this difficult time. 
 From the bottom of my 
heart and with great sorrow I 
thank everyone and each one of 
you for your kind words of sup-
port and your generosity. My be-
loved husband, Levon Apelian, 
will be missed every single day 
but the beautiful memories we 
have of him will remain in our 
hearts forever.  

Sincerely, Violet Apelian 

 

Hokehankist was held for Levon Apelian on May 16 at St. Vartan. 



Donations 
St. Vartan Church Parish Priest and Council gratefully acknowledges the following donations: 

In Thanksgiving for the United States Recognizing the Armenian Genocide—Don and Lisa Manoogian 
Yughakin—Mark and Maida Henesian, Greg and Seta Tcherkoyan, Jim Taylor, Jack and Barbara Bousian, 
Emma and Lida Mazmanian 
In Honor of Fr. Krikor Zakaryan’s Citizenship—Jack and Barbara Bousian 
In Honor of Elizabeth Barsamian for her many year’s of serving as a faithful family caregiver—Barbara 
and Jack Bousian 
Technology Fund—James and Mihoko Malian, Jack and Barbara Bousian 

News From Our St. Vartan Family 
Birth Announcement 

 On April 14 Lori Elizabeth Stephanian was born. She is the daughter of Shant 
and Maral Stephanian. Her grandparents are Hagop and Elizabeth Tatoian and Nairy 
Stephanian. Both families are overwhelmed with joy!  
  

In Memory 
† Charles Kezerian 

Vaughn and Katherine Mouradian, Karen Harootenian, Debbie Habib Beverlin,  
Alice Gregorian (Ladies Society) 

† Bill Nalbandian 
Hratch and Jill Avakian, Richard Koobatian, Paul Ohanesian and Cheryl Minton,  

Seno and Dickie Garabedian, Harold and Bonnie Koojoolian, Gloria Kharibian, Vartan and Ayko Berberian, 
Mike and Sue Kilijian, Barbara Morjig, Susie Collins and Family, Paul and June Johnston 

†  Margie Dorian 
Steven and Lisa Sharafian 

† Levon Apelian 
Seno and Dickie Garabedian, Vartan and Ayko Berberian, Virginia Madajian and Family,  

Mike and Sue Kilijian, Ray and Reyhan Shepherd, The Uzuncan Family 
†  Bev Nalbandian 

Hratch and Jill Avakian, Gloria Kharibian 
†  JoAnn Koobatian 

Hratch and Jill Avakian 
†  Margaret Sherinian 

Juli Sherinian Moreland (Ladies Society) 
† Shavarsh Hazarabedian 

Lillian Mardikian 

 

ENDOWMENT FUND 
In Memory 

† Bill Nalbandian 
Jeff and Karen Hazarian 

† Leo and Sally Manoogian 
Don and Lisa Manoogian 

† Charles Kezerian 
Jeff and Karen Hazarian 

† Margie Dorian 
Sharafian Family 

On-Line Bible Study with Fr. Krikor 
at 7 pm 

    Wednesday, June 2   Thursday, June 10 
    Wednesday, June 16 Wednesday, June 23 

Wednesday, June 30 
for Zoom code, register at 

https://www.stvartanoakland.com/events 

 

St. Vartan Stewardship 
Bronze Level—Zaven Kanneian and Janet Yeghisian, Emma and Lida Mazmanian 
Steward Level—-Louise Metaxas 
Donor—Yeghia Apkarian and Ana Dalmeida, Harout and Marie Hagopian 

https://www.stvartanoakland.com/events


Bay Area Armenian Commemorates 106th Anniversary of Armenian Genocide 
 This year’s Bay Area Armenian Genocide commemora-
tions were like no other before. President Biden’s official recog-
nition of the Armenian Genocide on April 24, gave the com-
memoration at Mt. Davidson Cross a celebratory air.  
 The ANCA-San Francisco was actively involved in the 
planning of the commemorative event, which emphasized the 
significance of Biden’s acknowledgement and use of the word 
“genocide”, as well as the hard work of our public officials and 
the Armenian-American community members to reach this 
acknowledgement.  
  “As Armenian-Americans and descendants of survivors 
of the Armenian Genocide, we felt a huge sense of relief and 
pride that our president commemorated the Armenian Genocide 
appropriately, sending a message to Turkey that it must do the 
same,” said SF-Bay Area ANCA chairperson, Mato Senekere-
mian. 
  Approximately 700 people gathered at San Francisco’s Mt. Davidson Cross for the 
106th commemoration of the Armenian Genocide on Saturday, April 24.  KRON TV news reporter, Ella 
Sogomonian, spoke of the significance of Biden’s statement and introduced public officials, including Lieuten-
ant Governor Eleni Kounalakis, San Francisco Mayor, London Breed, San Francisco Board of Supervisors Aa-
ron Peskin, Myrna Melgar, Rafael Mandelman, and keynote speaker Maral Attallah, Distinguished Lecturer at 
Humboldt State University. 
  Keynote speaker Maral Attallah urged Armenian-Americans to do more than remember their ances-
tors. “It is not enough just to keep their memory alive but to create and protect the life they wanted for us. As 
Armenians in the diaspora we are only as free as our brothers and sisters fighting for self determination on our 
homelands. There is no thriving if we are not surviving. And so on this day of remembrance let us not for-
get we must both honor our past and fight for the future."  She urged Armenian-Americans to use their skills to 
“help create the Armenia our ancestors dreamt of,” and quoted her father who said, "tomorrow there is more 
work to be done." Ms. Attallah also called on President Biden to follow his recognition of the Armenian Geno-
cide with steps to prevent further harm to ethnic Armenians residing  on our historic homelands. “ “Words 
alone will not prevent genocide. We need action." She encouraged those listening to use their skills to support 
Armenia in whatever way they could in order to create the Armenia that our ancestors dreamt.  
 Supervisor Peskin, who has introduced a resolution every year for 13 years recognizing the Armenian 
Genocide and calling on the president to do the same, referred to himself as a child survivor of the “second 
holocaust”.  “Had the world recognized in 1915 the first genocide of the 20th century the second genocide ar-
guably would not happened,” he said. “President Joseph Biden has reclaimed the United States’ position as a 
champion of human rights on the planet earth.” 
 The program also included a singing performance of the Armenian song, “Yerani” by Danielle Za-
roukian, an 8th grade student at KZV Armenian school, a recitation of the poem “Mountains of Artsakh” by 
KZV 8th grader, Daron Kalebjian, and speakers Emily Avetisyan, a KZV 
graduate and St. John Church Ar-
menian Christian Youth Organiza-
tion member, Alique Momjian of 
the Armenian Youth Federation, 
and Kahren Eloyan of the St. Var-
tan ACYO.   



April and May 2021 Meetings 

ACYO 

St. Vartan Bible Study 

Diocesan Assembly Priests and PC Chairs Diocesan Assembly Ladies Society  

Ladies Society 

St. Vartan Church Parish Council Meeting 

Sunday School 

 Although the majority of the Annual Diocesen Assembly was conducted on-line, the Diocesan priests, 
including Fr. Krikor Zakaryan, met at the Diocese in person on May 5, 2021. 



St. Hripsime and Her Companions 
 According to legend, Hripsime and her 35 female companions formed a group of devout Christian 
nuns who lived as hermits in a Roman monastery around 300 A.D. Hripsime was believed to be a descendant 
of the royal family of Rome. She was extremely beautiful and had attracted the attention of the Roman emper-
or Diocletian, who vowed to marry her. 
 To avoid his forceful advances and to maintain her chastity, Hripsime, her fellow nuns, and their leader 
Gayane, fled Rome. After traveling to Alexandria, they finally arrived in the vicinity of Vagharshapat in Ar-
menia, where, it is said, they found an old building of an abandoned wine press and settled there. 
 The Roman emperor continued his pursuit of Hripsime and the nuns. He asked the pagan Armenian 
King Drtad’s help in returning them to Rome. However, when King Drtad’s soldiers discovered where the 
nuns were hiding and King Drtad saw the beautiful Hripsime, he, too, fell in love with her and commanded her 
to marry him. When Hripsime was brought before the king, she refused to deny her Christian faith and to ac-
cept the marriage proposal of the king. She chose the love of Christ over the title of queen, with all the pagan 
trappings. 
 The king then pressured Gayane, the leader of the sisterhood, to convince Hrispime to marry him. 
However, instead of advising Hripsime to submit to the demands of the king, she told her to resist and stand 
firm in her faith. Hripsime and Gayane escaped from the palace and returned to the winery. Because of her 
refusal, the king’s forces inflicted fiendish tortures upon Hripsime, Gayane, and the other sisters. According to 
the various accounts, the soldiers cut out their tongues, pierced their eyes, chopped up their bodies, and burned 
them. 
 The martyrdom of these women took place in the last year of St. Gregory the Illuminator’s imprison-
ment in the deep pit by King Drtad. Upon his delivery from the pit in the early 4th century, St. Gregory built 
chapels over the relics of the nuns. Later, during the time of St. Sahag Bartev, these chapels were rebuilt and, 
during the pontificate of Catholicos Gomidas (7th century), two beautiful cathedrals were erected; one of 
these, the Cathedral of St. Hripsime, remains a monument of Armenian architecture. St. Hripsime, along with 
her companions in martyrdom, are venerated as the first martyrs in Armenian history. 
 In 1979 His Holiness Vasken I, the Catholicos of All Armenians, reported to His Holiness Khoren I, 
the Catholicos of the Great House of Cilicia, at Antelias, that as a result of recent archaeological excavations 
firmly sealed graves were found and thought to be those of the witnesses, Hripsime and her companions. 
 His Holiness Vasken I wrote: “It is with deep emotion that we wish to inform you that the ancient 
tomb discovered during the past year under the walls of the St. Hripsime monastery has disclosed graves of 
interred bodies without heads. It is highly probable that those remains are those of some of the maidens.” Be-
cause of the indication of how the bodies had been severed, the direction in which they were buried, and the 
absence of pagan-like burial practices, the archaeologists were able to confirm the authenticity of Hripsime 
and her followers’ relics at the site. 

 The image of St. Hripsime painted on her tomb, flanked by the St. Hripsime Cathedral (left) and the St. 
Gayane Monastery (right), both built in the 7th century in Armenia. 



St. Gregory the Enlightener 
 St. Gregory, whose birth name was Suren, was the son of Prince Anag, who was sent to Armenia by the 
Sasanian, King of Kings of Iran, to assassi-nate King Khosrov of Armenia and facilitate the Iranian occupation 
of that country.  Our ancestors were convinced that St. Gregory had received the grace of the Apostle because 
he was conceived near the grave of the Holy Apostle Thaddeus, the first enlightener of Armenia. 
 Anag and his brother succeeded in murdering King Khosrov in the city of Vagharshabad in about A.D. 
240.  They fled in haste, but the Armenian con-tingents stopped them near the city of Ardashad and slew 
Anag’s entire fam-ily.  Only two infants, Gregory and his brother, were saved from the massacre.  Their Chris-
tian nurse Sophia took the boys to Caesarea to Eski Shehir, southwest of modern Kayseri in Anatolian Turkey. 
 In Caesarea, Gregory was christened and brought up as a Christian. When Gregory was of age, he mar-
ried a Christian girl named Mariam, daughter of David. Gregory and Mariam had two sons, Vrtanes and Aris-
dages.  Three years after Arisdages’ birth, the couple willingly decided to part from each other.  The elder 
child, Vrtanes, was placed in the care of his nurse and Mariam took the younger Arisdages with her as she 
withdrew to a convent.  The custom of Christian couples dissolving their marriage ties to seek monastic life 
was common in the 4th century. 
 Gregory himself headed for Armenia to serve as King Drtad’s secretary. At the time of King Khosrov’s 
assassination, Drtad, the king’s son and heir to the throne, was still an infant.  Drtad was saved and taken to 
Roman territory. Also saved was Drtad’s sister Khosrovitukhd. Drtad was raised under Roman protection and 
later joined the Roman legions.  He achieved fame as a valiant soldier and the Romans recognized Drtad as 
king of Armenia and helped him to reclaim his ancestral throne in 274.  While eastern Armenia was still under 
Iranian sovereignty, Drtad ruled for two years before he was ousted from his kingdom. 
 It was at that time (between 274 and 276) that Gregory, who had found out about his father’s vile deed, 
decided entered the service of Drtad under a false identity to make amends. He pursued his duties faithfully 
over a period of several years. Drtad, once again with Roman help, was permanently established on the throne 
of western (Roman) Armenia in 287.  Soon after, the relationship between him and Gregory deteriorated.  The 
ceremony of thanksgiving and sacrifice to the pagan goddess Anahid in the village of Yeres (province of 
Yegeghik in western Armenia), following Drtad’s great victory over the Persians.  When Gregory refused to 
offer wreaths and thick branches of trees to the altar of the goddess at the king’s request, he was incarcerated. 
 King Drtad ordered him to be subjected to twelve different kinds of torture at a site located to the imme
-diate south of Erez, the present-day city of Erzinjan in Turkey.  A monastery dedicated to the passion of St. 
Gregory was erected at this site. 
 After withstanding numerous incidents of torture, St. Gregory was transferred to the city of Ardashad 
and thrown into a bottomless pit reserved for notorious criminals condemned to death and located in the citadel 
of that town. 
 It is reported that Gregory survived in the pit for thirteen years. Gregory’s survival was made possible 
through the charity of a widow who lived in the 
fortress where the dungeon was located.  She had 
received a command in a dream to prepare a loaf 
of bread every day and throw it down into the 
pit.  That served as the source of Gregory’s suste-
nance for thirteen years.  At the site of the bottom-
less pit, there is now a monastery called Khor Vi-
rabi vank (Monastery of Khor Virab, a place of 
pilgrimage facing Mount Ararat and almost on the 
border of present-day Armenia and Turkey). 

Altar Flower Sponsorship 
If you would like to donate 
funds for altar flowers for a 
specific Sunday, please noti-
fy the church office at stvar-
tanoakland@aol.com.  
Suggested donation—$35.  

        St. Vartan Wish List 
            St. Vartan Church is requesting donations to 
the St. Vartan Church Technology Fund to upgrade 
our aging technology, including upgraded security 
equipment and a multi-media projector.  
      You can donate to the Technology Fund on-line at 
stvartanoakland.com or by mailing a check to the 
church.  



Genocide Recognition Letter from Senator Dianne Feinstein 
 The following is a response from Dianne Feinstein after St. Vartan Parish Council Member Suzanne 
Diers sent her a 'thank you' for her support of the Armenian Genocide recognition and remembrance. 
 
Dear  Suzanne :  

 Thank you for contacting me to express your thoughts about the Armenian genocide. I appreciate the 
time you took to write, and I welcome the opportunity to respond.   

  Beginning in 1915, Ottoman Empire authorities deported, massacred, or marched to their deaths 1.5 
million Armenians. The repercussions of these horrific events are still felt today, and I share your strong sup-
port for ensuring that such atrocities never happen again.  

  On April 24, 2021 President Biden issued a statement officially recognizing these acts as genocide. In 
his statement, issued on Armenian Remembrance Day, President Biden commemorated the suffering of the 

victims and urged people to remain vigilant against the corrosive influence of hate in all its forms.     

  As a Senator representing California, I’m proud to represent the largest population of Armenian 
Americans in the United States. I applaud President Biden’s recognition of the Armenian genocide, and I stand 
with him in support of the Armenian community. I will also continue to work to promote awareness of this 
dark chapter in human history in an effort to ensure that it never happens again.  

 Once again, thank you for writing. Best regards.  

 Sincerely yours, Dianne Feinstein, United States Senator 



 Luleh Prep Day 
     St. Vartan Church members met to 
prepare luleh kebab for the Ladies  
Society Khanout and the upcoming 
Drive-Thru Festival in October. 

Eagle Scout Project 
 Haik Kibarian, son of Chris Kibarian and Gohar Kuriyan, is completing his Eagle Scout Project at St. 
Vartan Armenian Church. Chris is painting three Sunday School classrooms at St. Vartan Church.  

Khanoot Korner 
 We’ve had a great response to our luleh. There’s still some left, but be sure to order this month if 
you plan to enjoy it for July 4th. New this month we have jarred grape leaves. And if you’ve been enjoy-
ing the Ladies’ Society recipes in the newsletters, consider purchasing a cookbook (they also make great 
gifts). There will be one pickup day this month: Saturday, June 19 in the church hall between 11 am and 2 
pm. To order, please phone me at 408-247-3772 (leave a message if you get the machine, and I’ll call you 
back). Looking forward to hearing from you.  

--Kristian Minasian   

Here is what we have this month: 
Armenian Cookies — $10/ dozen  Bulghur — $2/ pound (all sizes) 
Gata w/Khoritz — $15/ dozen  Jarred Grape Leaves - $ 10 
Lahvosh 5” rounds — $7/ bag   Lahvosh Hearts — $4/ box 
Lamajoon — $10/ half-dozen   Spicy Lamajoon — $10/ half-dozen 
Luleh — $30/ 4 (frozen)   Sm. Cheese Beoreg — $40/ 2-dozen 
Ladies Society Cookbook — $ 25 



Ladies Society Update 
 With all of our Ladies Society Executive Board members and volun-
teers fully vaccinated, we are back planning activities once again and loving 
it! Our Ladies Society Mother’s Day Luncheon Drive-Thru was a huge suc-
cess with 90 lunches ordered. It truly was a labor of love for all of us in-
volved, and St. Vartan Church is blessed to have such a collaborative group!  
If you loved the chicken included in the luncheon offering, Hilda Mener has 
shared her recipe with us - below. The winners of our four $50 cash raffle 
prizes were: Mihoko Malian, Lynne Ann Shea, Linda Diers, and Evelyn 
Boyd, with the two donated See’s Candy boxes going to Alice Sarafian and 
Suzanne Abnous. Our sincere thank you to all who donated monetarily as 
well to help make this a memorable event!   

Ladies Society Featured Recipe of the Month 
 Here's a tried and true recipe. We prepared this chicken recipe for the Mother's Day luncheon. We hope 
you enjoy it!  

Hilda's Chicken Recipe: 
Ingredients: 
12 to 14 chicken thighs (wash, clean and dry)  1 can 15 oz tomato sauce 
3/4 cup olive oil      1/2 Tbsp salt 
1 1/2 TBSP garlic powder     1tsp black pepper 
1/2 TBSP paprika       2 TBSP Montreal Chicken Seasoning 
 Place chicken in Pyrex pan 9x13. 
 Mix the rest of the ingredients in a mixing bowl and whisk. 
 Pour liquid on the chicken and let marinade for several hours. 
 Cover pan with foil. Bake 375 degree oven for 70 minutes.   
 Remove foil and let bake for 10 to15 minutes until golden brown. 
 ***Do not add water 
 Paree aghorjag! 



Upcoming Events 
Men’s Family Night Inviting Women    Friday, June 25at 6 pm 
Der Hovel and Yn. Anahit Ohanyan’s Visit & Meet & Greet Sunday, June 27 
Grandma’s Attic Rummage Sale     Saturday & Sunday, September 11 & 12 
Archbishop Hovnan Derderian Pastoral Visit   Sunday, September 19   
Drive Thru Festival       Saturday ,October 2 
St. Vartan Golf Tournament      TBD 

Men’s Night BBQ 



The St. Vartan Voice  

newsletter is published once a month by St. Vartan Armenian Church. 

The deadline for all articles is the fifteenth of each month. 

 
Archbishop Hovnan Derderian, Primate 

Rev. Fr. Krikor Zakaryan, Parish Priest and President of All Church Organizations                                      
Parish Council Chair: Dicko Shahvekilian 
Parish Assembly Chair: Nataline Jindoian 

Choir Director: Armena Petrosova 
Organist: Araks Aghazarian 
ACYO Chair: Silva Jindoian  

Sunday School Superintendent: Karen Mener 
Ladies Society Chair: Suzanne Abnous 

Cultural Society Chair: Liz Ojakian 
Hokejosh:  Nora Hanoian  

Newsletter Editors: Arlene Hovsepian and Rachel Harger 
Church Secretary: Rachel Harger 

Altar Flowers: Carole Chang 
Church Custodian: Wartkes Hagopian                                               

 
Divine Liturgy Service—Sundays 10:30 a.m. 

 
650 Spruce Street, Oakland, CA. 94610 

Phone (510)893-1671 
Fax: (510) 893-2102 

Email: stvartanoakland@aol.com 
Website: www.stvartanoakland.org  


